Speech therapy is a vital tool for schools to provide to their students in need. Benefits can include:

- Better articulation
- Improved swallowing
- Reduces stuttering
- Increased confidence
- Reduced anxiety

It can help improve a student’s social skills so they can feel more confident to communicate with peers and teachers. It can also help with cognitive development and increase reading and writing abilities.

To learn more visit:
www.AMNHealthcare.com
How can you find the best speech therapists for your school or organization?

The task of hiring these specialized therapists is now much easier with AMN Healthcare. We can guarantee that you're always in compliance and our rigorous vetting process ensures only the best candidates reach you. Our candidate management system has thousands of active therapists, making it quick and easy to find the right candidate for you.

Our clinical directors have many years of school-based experience and are there to help make sure everyone succeeds.

Teletherapy Now Available!

Teletherapy can help school districts across the nation overcome clinical staff shortages and ensure each and every student receives the high-quality speech therapy they deserve! Our teletherapy solution connects students with first-rate clinicians and customizable lessons so every student can achieve more.

Benefits of Partnering with AMN Healthcare for Speech Therapy:

- Personalized sessions for each student
- Instant performance tracking
- Scalable staffing solutions
- Thousands of compliant and highly qualified therapists at the ready
- Reduces stress on current staff

Turn to AMN to meet your speech therapy needs.

To learn more or contact us please visit [www.amnhealthcare.com/allied](http://www.amnhealthcare.com/allied)

---

**About AMN Healthcare**

AMN Healthcare is the leader and innovator of healthcare workforce, staffing, and revenue cycle services to healthcare facilities across the nation. AMN provides unparalleled access to the most comprehensive network of quality healthcare professionals. With insights and expertise, AMN helps providers optimize their workforce to successfully reduce complexity, increase efficiency, and improve patient outcomes.